January 10th 2019 - Priorities in Policing: Big Data for Better Decisions
Chief Constable Alan Pughsley, Kent Police

Professor Lawrence Sherman
Director, Jerry Lee Centre for Experimental Criminology, University of Cambridge

January 24th 2019 – How Hampshire Police Reduced Domestic Abuse: The Cara Experiment (tbc)
Professor Heather Strang
Director, Police Executive Programme, Institute of Criminology, University of Cambridge

January 31st 2019 – TBC

February 7th 2019 – Punishment Without Trial: Research And Policy In Out-Of-Court Disposals By Police
Dr Peter Neyroud CBE QPM
Deputy Director, Police Executive Programme, Institute of Criminology, University of Cambridge

February 14th 2019 – What Police Wear and Why It Matters: Tasers, Cameras, Uniforms and Experimental Criminology
Dr Barak Ariel
Lecturer, Police Executive Programme, Institute of Criminology, University of Cambridge

February 21st 2019 – Failing to integrate migrant teenagers: lessons from the International Self-Report Delinquency Study
Professor Mike Hough
Radzinowicz Fellow, Emeritus Professor, School of Law, Birkbeck, University of London

February 28th 2019 – Emotions in Prison: using metaphor to explore feelings, order and control
Dr Ben Laws

March 7th 2019 – Title to be announced
Professor Michele Burman
Professor of Criminology, Head of School, University of Glasgow

Seminars generally take place in B3 from 5.30pm, with refreshments after for attendees
Institute of Criminology, Sidgwick Ave, Cambridge, CB3 9DA
These seminars are open to all interested in attending, with no ticket required
If you wish to be added to the seminar mailing list, please contact: Reception@crim.cam.ac.uk